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   High  Desert  Humane Society      

Our Paws’ Cause Thrift Shop Has Moved 

We are so excited to announce that we have moved the Our Paws’ Cause Thrift Shop to a new and bigger location. 

The new address is 703 N Bullard, our hours will stay the same but we now have 8000 square feet to fill up with 

great deals for everyone in the family.  Come on down and see for yourself. All proceeds go to  the  society’s 

H.A.L.T. spay and neuter program.  

We want to thank the members of WMNU football team under the direction of coach Frank Tristan for all their 

help moving. Thank you Tytus Timoeo, Derrick Smith, Casey Courtney, Oly Taase, Isaac Iasona Crichton, Isley 

Moana, Sean North, Dimitri Akenten.  Many thanks to Ace Hardware, J&J Signs, Jay Scott of Kiss My Glass 

Window cleaning, James Hamilton Construction Co., Dominoes Pizza and all the volunteers who came out to help 

clean, paint and make repairs to the building, merchandise, and set up the new store. Special thanks to all the 

OPCTS volunteers  for the long hours of work to make this move a success. The building looks great!  

Check out these before and after pictures !!!! 

We even have room in our brand new store to have an area dedi-

cated to pet supplies.  Donations are welcome during regular busi-

ness hour Tues to Sat. 10 am to 2 pm. 
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   With Appreciation:   Thank you for your monetary and in-kind donations to the High Desert Humane 

Society. With your support  we can continue to feed, house and care for the animals in our shelter.  

Thanks also to the many volunteers who give of their time to help support events, socialize animals, 

work around the shelter and at Our Paws‘ Cause Thrift Shop as well as assist with public awareness 

and education. Dog walkers, we are grateful for your  continuing to help exercise and socialize our 

furry friends. Thanks also to the volunteers who come to play with our feline friends, you brighten 

their days in so many ways!     Thank you, the little things you do mean a great deal to our facility.  We 

appreciate that you think of us throughout the year.  And a very special  thanks to those folks who 

come to the shelter to search for and adopt a  furry friend to share in their life.  

Margaret Abbott, Ace Hardware, Albertsons, William Archibald, Nicole Aguilar, Jim Alexander, Vicki Allen, Rob-

ert/Kyle Anne Allgood, Antonio Alvarado, Neal Apple, Arenas Valley Animal Clinic, Brian Arrington, Barbara Ash-

by, Sally Barnes, Mike/Julie Ann Bearup, Alice Boyden, Catherine Bradley, Monica Bounds,  CF Carillo, Theresa 

Carr, Margaret Cejka, Renada Cerniglia, Martina Chavez, Elizabeth Clark, Sherry Clements, Joneen Cockman, 

Copper Quail, Victoria Contor,  Tip/Mary Cowan, Renee Crevelli, Paula Cunningham, LD Daugherty, Kathy Davis, 

Anne/Anthony Delfin, Rob Dement, Doug/Dixie Dexter, Domino’s Pizza, Constance Downard, DRI, Billy Dugger, 

,Michael Dunn, Robert Easton,  Sandra Farmer, Lucian P Farmer, Jennifer Farris, Charles Feilder, Laura Felkins, 

Karen Fisher, T.O. Garner, Carolynn Garnsey, David Garratt, Richard, Grant Gose, Jean Graham, Grant County 

Association of Retired Educators,  Sandra Griffin, Gila Animal Clinic, Carole Hall, Rick/Elaine Hallgarth, James 

Hamilton Construction Company, Happy Hound, Gary/Glenna Helbing, Cheryl Hicklin, Cat Hill-Plummer, 

Drs.  Tom/Robin Hines, Noreen Hoff, Marilyn/Cecil Howard, Jack/Kathryn Howell, Rachelle Huddleston, J&J 

Signs, Joyce Jensen, Jeanine Jones, Andrew Joy, Kiwanis Kids with Mr Duran,  JR/JJ Keeling, Clyde King Connie 

Kuhnen, Lynn Kuykendall, Mandy Lilla, Robert Lopez, Linda/Kenneth Lowrance, Bonnie Maldonado, Manzanita 

Ridge, Manzano RV Park, David Martino, Fred/Diana Mason, Alexandra Maus, Nancy May, Thomas McMahon, 

DeAnne Miller, Alfred/Patricia Milligan, Paul/Gloria Montoya, Cindy Moreno, Pat Morrison, Neal Apple, Damie 

Nelson, Tein Nguyen, Heidi Ogas, Paypal Giving Fund, John Pecoroni, Larry/Mary Peterson, David Phillips, Janet 

Pitts, Edna Puleston, The Red Hat Roadrunners of Silver City, Mary Richardson, Nancy Rivera, Dominic Robles, 

Linda Rogers, Richard Romero, Hall Rosenthal,  Barbara/Carl Scholl, Anthony/Patricia Schroeder, Jay Scott of Kiss 

My Glass Window Cleaning, Lyla/Susan Sedlack, MJ Shaner, Dana Shelly, Silver City Womens Club, Jean Spears, 

Sharon Stelzl, Winifred Stern, Pete Stewart, Allison Stockley, Richard/Lynn Stokes, Nancy/Betsy Sullivan, Barbara 

Tegge, Gary Thompson, Trends Salon LLC, Tractor Supply, Town and Country Garden Club, United Way, Jacquel-

ine Vaughn, William Vetharticky, John/Nancy Wachholz, Wal Mart,  Robert Weeks, Elaine Westmoreland, Wilder-

ness Kennel Club, Anita Williams, John Williamson, Karie Wisenburg, Foster Witthauer, WNMU Football 

Team.  Sara Wolf and area ranchers, Nancy Yarmac, Dave Young 

 BAKE SALE and FOOD DRIVE  

Kiwanis Kids  from Stout headed by Mr Duran held their annual food drive and bake sale during the March Vaccination 

Clinic.  Each year this groups sells homemade baked goodies, bottled water and also brings in pet food and supplies that 

have been donated. Parents volunteer to help so that students can take some of our adoptable dogs for walks.  This year 

they made  almost $200.00. Awesome job everyone and thanks.  





Americorps NCCC  

Members of Americacorps are in town volunteering their time and muscles to  help out around the Humane Socie-

ty.  Today the team moved some base course in our backyard to help with some on going drainage problems.   Then 

they walked dogs and bathed some of the puppies. Next week they plan to come help repair some of our walking 

paths to make  it easier for our dog walkers to get around.  Many thanks for  helping out, you did a great job!  

Our Paws’ Cause Thrift Shop  Needs Volunteers 

We have so much more space at the  new shop at 703 N Bullard that we need more volunteers. Thanks to the do-

nated items from the community the shop has become a substantial fundraiser.  Net profits  support the High   

Desert Humane Society’s HALT spay and neuter program.   

Volunteers can set their own schedule. We are open for business four days a week, Wednesday through Saturday 

from 10 am to 2 pm. 

Volunteers may commit to work a few hours a month, one day a month, or one day a week or more.  No minimum 

hours are required.  So, if you're agreeable to sorting and pricing our donated items or running the register, then 

you’re ready to  volunteer toward a common goal.   

Please call and leave your contact information at the High Desert Humane Society 575-538-9261….. Send us a 

email to : hdhs@gilanet.com or stop by the shop during business hours and pick up an application. It’ is a  great 

way to meet friendly customers and get involved with our great community.  

Mighty Mountain 4-H Club 

This fine group lead by Naome Clancy 

with Stephanie Jacobs, Sarah Camal-

lo, came all the way from Arizona to 

help out around the shelter. They 

worked on trails, trimmed bushes and 

then gathered up the limbs for remov-

al before they spent some time with 

the dogs and cats. Good job folks! 

Thank you Brian Ellington, Deagan 

Jacobs, Clayton Jacobs, Max Clancy, 

Gabe Clancy, Ben Clancy, Wylie St. 

Clair, Mia Camallo, Antonio Calta-

neda and Laren Camallo for all your 

hard work. It was great having you 

here and we hope you come back soon.  



Class from Aldo Leopold 

 

Volunteer of the Year  

The High Desert Humane Society  is pleased to an-

nounce that Alice Boyden has been named as Vol-

unteer of the Year.  She was nominated by Barbara 

Ashby who wished to recognize her for her dedica-

tion as a dog walker, dog whisperer and cat cud-

dler.  She also  volunteers at the Our Paws’ Cause 

Thrift Shop, the monthly shot clinic and is a board 

member.  Thank you, Alice, for all your hard work. 

We had a group from Aldo Leopold  come for a field trip. Students took a tour of the facility, visited with animals 

and had a question and answer session with shelter staff. Shown above, are Maria Chaney teacher, Cedar, Olivia, 

Zev, Victoria. Jofdyn, Phini, Mqkiah, Perisha, James, Pranay, Isabellal, Seth, Cassidy Illimani, and Emma.  

Thank you for coming out we had a great time.  

It Was Party Time.     

Ryley Quimbly recently had a birthday and in-

stead of asking for presents she asked for pet 

food donations  for the Humane Society.   What 

a great way to celebrate a special day!  Thank 

you Ryley and Callum Quimbly, Adalia Arzate 

and Leo Arzate for thinking about the animals 

in our care. 
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                   OR CURRENT RESIDENT 

Europe’s First Dogs Disappeared After Neolithic Farmers Arrived With Their Own Pups.  

             Around 9,000 years ago, farmers from the Near East, where agriculture first began, loaded up their domesticated 
sheep and pigs, collected some barley and lentils and began heading into Europe and Asia, spreading the new agrarian 
lifestyle to new parts of the world and they brought something else with them, too: their dogs. Over the course of several 
thousand years, those farm dogs eventually genetically replaced the dogs already living in Europe. 

   The history of the bond between humankind and dog kind is surprisingly long and complex. Evidence suggests dogs 

were domesticated 20,000 to 40,000 years ago and we know that early farmers in the Near East, including in Iraq, Syria, 

Lebanon, Jordan, Israel and Egypt, lived with domesticated dogs and Neolithic hunter-gatherers in Europe also had do-

mestic dogs. What we didn’t know is whether those farming groups brought their dogs with them when they set off into 

the wider world. To find out, researchers examined the remains of 99 sets of dog remains from 37 archaeological sites 

around Europe and the Near East, stretching from the Mesolithic to the Bronze Age confirming that they did indeed 

bring them with. 

   Looking at the mitochondrial DNA of the dogs, which can be used to track a common ancestor, the researchers found 

that all the dogs in Europe came from lineage called haplogroup C. But as that farming culture spread across Europe 

between 9,000 and 6,000 years ago, those C-group dogs were slowly replaced by dogs from haplogroup D, which originat-

ed in the Near East, until the C-group genetics more or less vanished. 

   It’s not quite clear why the genetics of the farm dogs were more dominant than the indigenous dogs. It’s possible that 

they had some adaptations that made them more suited for living among human agrarianists. It is also possible the in-

digenous dogs became infected by diseases they had no resistance to, deci-

mating their numbers. 

    Anyone who has lived with a dog should not be surprised that Fertile 

Crescent farmers brought their puppers with them as they journeyed into 

the unknown. While the dogs probably served a purpose like guarding live-

stock, it’s possible they were seen like dogs are today: as part of the family.  

From Smithsonian.org October 22, 2018 


